
Man o' War Equals Track Record in Capturing the^ Feature Attraction at Saratoga
Riddle's Great Colt Wins

y Feature Race in Gallop
Ties Mark for Mile and Quarter on Sara¬

toga Traek Made îiy Sir Barton; Upset
and John P. Grier Are the Vietims

By W. J. Macbeth
SARATOGA, N. Y. Aug. 21. If any

further proof were necessary that Man
o' War is the e;roat<%st horse over de¬
veloped in the history of the American
turf, if not indeed of turf history,
Samuel C. Kiddle's great three-year-old
this afternoon furnished the clinching
argument in the Travers Handicap
when he galloped the mile and a quar¬
ter in 2:01 4-5, tying the track record,
which was set by Sir Barton in his
wonderful race of the opening day oi
the present meeting. The Travers has a
guaranteed cash value of $13,500, and
by his easy victory this super-horse
added Ç'.VJTu to his fine list of win¬
nings.
Man o' War has boon given some won¬

derful ovations in his brilliant career,
but nothing which approached the pop¬
ular acclaim that greeted him as he
returned to the scales after to-day's
running of the Travers. Fully 35,000
enthusiasts, the greatest throng that
ever jammed its way into the Saratoga
track, made a fuss and a furore that
must have carried all the way to Al¬
bany. Well has it been said that no

thoroughbred is over the same once
Man o' War takes him over a route.

In the Dv.frcr stakes at Aqueduct
Harry Payne Whitney's John P. Grier
for a mile and a sixteenth showed the
way to the horse of the century. Then,
a sixteenth from home, Man o' War
broke drier's heart. Man o' War has
been out several times since for win¬
ning efforts. Cirier had not raced again
until this afternoon.

Better Looking Than Ever
Man o' War never looked more im¬

pressive than he did this afternoon.
John P. Grier looked far below the won¬

derful antagonist of the Dwyer, Though
Man o' War was never once let down
by Antly Schuttinger, who had the
mount, and though Schuttinger had the
great horso pulled into a hand gallop
through the last sixteenth, still Man o'
War was able to notch the record for
the mile and a quarter.
John P. Grier, on the other hand,

was beaten off nearly a hundred yards
ancl finished third to Upset, his stable
companion, which has the distinction
of being the only thoroughbred ever
to take the measure of the great Kid¬
dle colt. That victory a year ago was

a fluke pure and simple.
John P. Grier was not good enough

to-day to make Man o' War extend
himself at any stage of the journey.
The Whitney pair. John 1*. Grier and
Upset, the only three-years-olds that
dared accept tlie issue with the cham-
pion of champions, broke to a good
start. But in a few giant strides Man
o' War hail pulled away into the lead.
At the end of a quarter mile, as they
passed the judges the first time, Man
o' War was almost a length in front
of John P. Cirier, and Upset had already
dropped a length and a half behind
his stable mate.
Though plainly to he seen that he

was under restraint and fighting »for
his head, Man o' War continued to
draw away from John P. Grier as they
swung round the first turn. The. super-
horse was two lengths in front of the
contender as he straightened for the
]on:r run down the backstretch. Man
o' War was running smoothly as a

well oiled engine. He measured the
ground with rhythmic bounds that
never seemed to vary an inch and that
took him flying at remarkable speed
without the least apparent effort.
An inkling of the speed which Man o'

War was showing without the least ap¬

parent effort can be grasped when it is
stated he ran the mile in 1:35 3-5. Here
is his fractional time: 0:12 1-5, 0:23 l-.r),
0:35, 0:463-5, 0:58 1-5, 1:10, 1:223-5,
1:30 3-5, 1:48 4-5, 2:01 4-5.

Other Two Never in It

Upset was badly outrun for the first
half mile. He seemed back nearly a

sixteenth from the proud leader. John
P. Grier was doing his best all the time.
but he was a different John P. Grlar
from Pwyer Day, ind at the far bend it
was itcn he was in distress. Ambrose
went to the whip, but Grier was

through even then. Upset closed with
a great rush through the stretch and
pass.ee the tired John P. drier at the
ruriong pole, taking the plate almost
us easily as Man o' War took the race

Harry Payne Whitney's Prudery, a

wonderfully fast filly, which has been
beaten only once this season and on

that occasion by Tryster, a colt of the
same stable, won the Grand Union
Hotel Stakes of $10.000, the first of
twin features presented to the big
holiday crowd.

In her race against Tryster, when
both the two-year-olds were ridden
out, the filly put up a remarkably
courageous and game battle against
the colt, making up a great deal of
ground from a disadvantageous start.
At the time, experts were of the opin¬
ion that the filly might take the meas¬
ure of the great colt if they met again
at even weights.
That Prudery is a grand filly was

evidenced in her race to-day when she
Btepped the six furlong'i in 1:12 flat,!
tying Man O' War's record for this
stake, which was set one year ago.
Only four two-year-olds of the

original halt dozen nominated went to
the_ post for tho Grand Union Hotel
stakes. James Rowo at the last mo¬
ment scratched out his good colt
Exodus, while J. W. McClelland with-
trew Serapis, which Is partial to a
slower trr.ck.
The start was straggling, H. T. Wil¬

son's colt, Dimmesdale, refused to
break and was practically left at the
post. Jefferson Livingston's Oriole
was off winging with Tommy Rowan,Prudery in quick pursuit. Nelson
Hooper's Normal was somewhat slug¬gish and was quickly left severallengths behind the two leaders.

Oriole was possessed of plenty of
early speed and to the first turn
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showed tho way to Frudcry by a head.
Oriole was doing its best, while it was
plain Prudery was not fully extended.
Swinging round tho turn Ambrose took
the Whitney filly in hand and rated
her back off the pace. Oriole was
thereby enabled to opon a gap of a
U ngth or more.
Ambrose swung in behind the pace¬

maker to save as much ground as pos¬
sible, swinging to tho outside of the
front runner as tho pair straightened
in the stretch. Here for tho first timo
Ambrose gave Prudery her head. The
filly responded like a true thorough¬
bred and' charged up to the pacemaker
with resolution.
At the eighth polo Prudery finally

got up to Oriole. It took only a few
strides for the filly to convinco tho colt
he was in water over his head. Through
the last sixteenth Ambrose had a snug
hold of Prudery, which, had occasion
demanded, could undoubtedly havo im¬
proved her time a secefnd or so.
Dimmesdale was a good colt to-day,
and with better racing luçk might have
fought out the issue with Prudery at
the end. This colt, which was ten
lengths behind the others at the far
turn, made up .". lot of ground in a gal-
lant rush through the stretch.

Mrs. C. K. Moore's Marion Hollina
stoli> a long lead in the fifth race, at a
mile, and last«xl long enough to beat.
out Belgian Queen, which came with a
rush at the end. Flizey was third.
The greatest crowd that ever at-

tended the races at Saratoga turned¦
out to-day to see Man o' War in action
and the star two-year-olds that met in
the $10,000 Grand Union Hotel Stakes.
It was estimated that 30,000 were al¬
ready jammed within the inclosure
when the bugle called out the field for
the opening race, and patrons were
still coining by hundreds.

Thousands Attend Meet
Without the grounds it seemed al-

most as if there were as many as with¬
in. Thousands autoed up from Xew
York and nearby cities and the parking
spaces for miles around the course
were taxed to capacity. Within the
clubhouse there was a riot of bright
Colors, for the elite was out in force.
Tho Greentree Stable's Lad's Love

won the opening race, at six furlong?,
from a field of fourteen. Gus Scheer
cut out the early running and led well
into the stretch. Frankie Keogh, who,
rated Lad's Love oil the early pace,
then came away through the last fur-|long and won handily. Dark Hill
finished out strongly for the show posi-
tion. Stepson, the favorite, had little
or no chance after the start, which was
somewhat straggling. This colt was
pinched back and bumped badly on the
turn and knocked completely out of it.
Shoot On also met with a lot of in-

terference and, forced to run around
the others at the home turn, came with
a great rush at the end. This is one
worth remembering. The Oral layers
got another fine break in the Bever-
wyck steeplechase handicap at about
two, which was won by Mrs. W. M.
Jefford's Barklie, the second choice.
Stucco was second and the heavily
played odds-on favorite, Doublet, third.

This proved a very exciting steeple¬
chase. For the first turn of the field
Stucco and Minata raced head to head,
with Barklie and Doublet rated off the
pace. The two leaders took so much
out of each other in their private duel
they had little left when the pinch
came. On the second turn of the field,
at the far turn, Blake took command
with Barklie and was never thereafter
headed.
Fach of the others challenged in

turn, but to no avail. Once, just be¬
fore the fence at the far turn, the
favorite got up to the leaders and for!
a moment the four were racing in
cavalry front. Doublet, however, which
had been rushed up quickly, seemed to
tire toward the end and tailed off
badly, though he was running strongly
again at the finish.
The Florisant Stable's Wanatah won

the closing dash at five furlongs, rac¬
ing Mantilla into submission in three
furlongs. Mantilla tired badly in the
last furlong and lost the place to Dora.

Firemen Meet Lineolns
This afternoon at Protectory Oval,

Tremont Avenue, near 177th Street, the
New York Fire Department team will
make its first appearance against tho
Lincoln Giants in the opening game of
a double-header at 2 p. m. The fire¬
men have w'on their last six games
In the final game the Ilobokens will
play the Lincoln Giants.

Racing Summaries
SARATOGA RACETRACK, AUGUST 21

WEATHER CLEAR; TRACK FAST
7^«> FIRST RACE.Claiming; for three-year-olds and upward; purse. $1,138.3*. Su furlong«.«tart good; «mi driving; place name. Time, 1:22 4-5. Winner, cli, g., 4, by Hamburgliallot Ownor, «¡roentree Stable. Trainer, W, It. Midgley.

lex starter._Wi r I'. St. U a. ¦» l-'lii._Jockey, il)«-. High. Close. Place, Hit.709« Lad's Love ". llil 71 -t 5 Mi 3V_ l Vi 1' Keogli. ill" 12 10 4 27 .Vf ««ni Sel.r 112 i» 2 1« l1 2» L'".-. It ici-. 10 lo 7 6-2 7-57«»: Hark Hill . Ill fi 11 8Vi 7» SV. H". King.72í¿ Asterisk . 110 11 5 4 S r« 4 Hamilton..I'M Si.t On . 102 I 7 10 10 S 5 l'on«Yvette . lo:» 1«) l n 4 4 o Johnson758 Tho llclgian II.. 114 8 9 (i 0 7 7 Huff...77.S2 Porto Dianeau 11«) 14 :l 2 2 « X Wula742 Huntress . 100 13 12 11 11 10 0 Woodstock... 10 10 M 42717, Louiut llaves 93 12 14 12 12 II 10 Bullmail_ 2') 710 SO 10. Stepson . Ill 5 S 7 s il 11 11.* in gut«... 5 2 2 9-5 4-7. 2."f-j: Flying Orb . 10!) 7 () 0 ¡1 12 12 Davies. 3-2 S K3_-5742 Jessie . 10«! 4 10 14 IT* 11 13 Martin. M) 50 30 105Overbold . IOS) 2 13 13 13 13 14 llowan. 7.0 60 50 20 luLad's Líivo moved up fast in tin« stretch, caught «Inn Schcor Inside lh«> last eighth ami won go¬ing away. The latter was easily liest of the others. Dark Hill mailu u a lot of ground in tho lastquarter.

773 SECOND RACE.THE BEVERWYCK RTEHPLECHASE HANDICAP; for three-year olds ami*
upward; purse. SI,500. About two mil«*. Start gcxxl; won oaslly; plaee «Irlvng. Time,4 22 1 5. Winner, br. g., aged, by Mlgra)n«> -Flora Pomona. Owner, W. M. Jeffords, Trainer,M. Daly._

____Index St arter. ""~w7""p"p~ St. «4 S ¦".« l'-i¡ I'ln" JTickcy. Opon. HlghTT'ïï^ëT'i'îaT-orSh.737« llai-kllu . 154 14 4 4 3« 1 « Vi 1» Blake. 5-2 4 7-2 4-5 .(71S) Stucco . 143 4 2 !.> 1» 2' 2' 2'V.Mergler. 5 7 «I 7-5(556) Doublet . 154 3 1 ?' S» 4 4 8» livers. 4-5 4-5 7-10 1 -4(712) -Mínala . ]:;9 2 3 3 2 I 3 4 Haynoa._5 7 7 S-2_.liarkll«« went to the front three jumps from the finish ami won galloping. Blucco always hold «dieothers sa..». Doublet was shut off on the far turn. Inning several lengths, but finished strong.77.I THIRD RACE.THE GRAND UNION HOTEL STAKES; for two-year-olds: purso. $10,000.Six furlongs. Start good; won easily; pla«'e driving. Time, 1:12, Winner, br. f., by PeterPan- -Polly Pian.lera. Owner, II. IV Whitney Trainer, .lame« Howe._Inde». Starter. Wt.T"p. St. \j *» b. I-I.-«._ Jockey. Open. High. Close. Place. Sh,738» Prudery . 127 2 3 2* 2» 2» H. Ambrose. 1-3 2-5 1-4(7151 Oriole . 115 1 1 l" ¡' 1 2' liowan. fi 10 10 2MS» Normal . 115 4 2 31» ?? 2- 8lH KoBtor. «I 10 in 8-5738» Dlmmcsdal* . 115 S 4 4 4 4 4 Keogh. 4 7 7 4-3Prudery went to the front when ready ami won under wraps. Oriol« shown! wonderful spttil andfinished strung. Nonnal ran a fair rai-e. Dlmnu'sdale had no spec«! at any .stage of the ra.-e.77 Î ' (M KT" RACE.THE TRAVERS; for throe-year-olds; purse. $12,500. One mile and a «juar-tor. start goo*!: won easily; placo driving, Tims. 2:014 3. 1 Equals trat* record.) Winner,cl« c by 1'i.ir Piny- Molmbali. Dutur, «Hen R1ddln_ Farm. Trainer. 10. P. Feustel._Indea Starte» Wt p""p. St. '¦« \.d ü I K1". Jockey. Open. High. Close. Place. Sh.(702) Man o' Wu_ 129 1 3 I1 I2 1* Ia 1* Schuttlnger.. 1-4 1--4 1-4378 Upset .123 3 13 3 3 3 2"> lto,lrlguei. 3 4 18-5658» John P, Crier .11% 2 2'" 2« ¦>« 21' 3 Ambrose. 3 4 IK 5 ~Cpsol and John P. tlrter coupled aa WhltnOT entry.Man o' War went to the frout right after tho break, set a tnrifie paco without being urged and»on hard held. Upset closed fast through the the last Quartetr. John P. Grier was raced off his feetIn the firs: six furlongs.
776 1"'!KT1{ KAClv -For mares three years old and upward; purse. 11,138.33. One mile. Startg.--<l; won driving; place same Time, 1:38. Winner, b. I., 4. by Pewp e" Day -Kig Goose.Owner, M«--. «Y K_ Moore, 'rralner, C. K M«««««-*._

_In I'-' Starter Wt. P.p. St. M. '. «v \_Fin._Jockey Open. High. «"lose, r l'ace. Sh.74 . Marion Holllns.. 0«; 5 I 1» 1J 1VH 1% l'H Welner. 8 8 tí S-5 1-2(710, lielgiau lineen 10.5 4 3 S'U .1' 8*> ¿'3 2' Ponee. 6-5i 7-5 8 5 2 5673« PlUiey . HI l » 2» 2» 2» 31. 3s Stack. 8-5 11-5 8-5 1-2(758) [Jola . 100 2 4 5 4 4 4 4 Lancaster. ... 5 8 7 2 3-5742 Lady Wood . 95 3 5 4 5 5 5 5 Wbla. 30 80 30 _8 5-3Mari.««! Hollina was off In motion ami had all tho »peed, but was doing her best at the end.Belgian Ijueen was best Of the others. 1r1«v.l to come through on the rail at the last furlong pule. Initwas shut off by Marlon Holllns and forced to go around on the outside. Fluzey tired hi Uie lastquarter.

777 SIXTH RACE--For maiden fillies two years old; pune. $1,138.33. Five furlongs. Start good;won easily: :.:a«-o driving. Time. POO. Winner, ch, f, by Jim Gaffnes.Meddling Mary.Owner, Flort«ant Stahle. Trainer. K. Trotter._tlex Starter._Wt P.P._St. V4 U '¦* Fin. Jockey, ""Open. High. Close. Place. Sh.2 1V4 V I3 1* Garner. 2 3 5-2 1 1-24 .">' ¦"' 3" I" ('allanan_ "fi 10 8 3 6-5717 Gallo! 100 2 7 í«5 5' Ó1 3'« Allen. fi S7 5 2 0-5423 Mr.!illlh> . !«>'> 1 I 2 2 2 4 Hall. 4 4 115 112-.¦ !'«¦-¦¦ Ill 3 « K 6 .". 5 Welnor. 5 fi 0-2 S-5 4 5« :. ,1<s1i« Gorman 103 4 3 4 4 4«; Wlda. « 10 8 .". 6-5377« '«'-. liff .109 8 5 «1 8 8 7 RowtUl. H« 13 15 R3' I >;v lo raj. I «if» 7 fi 7 7 7 s Huff.760 l.a«iy Frappe Us 5_ 3 9 P00 Kununer.Dora and Josle Gorm-tV coupled as Klward entry.Wanatah had ail the spnod and won with, plualy la reeerr«. Dor. closed f-st throud. the JmT fUCf}o_« Umliot nu runnlm «trous U Uit tuo* *

Glimpses of Harry Lunte, Successor of Ray Chapman

Alerte Wins in Victory Class
Of Atlanta Yacht Club Races

Takes First Regatta and
Finishes 2nd and 3d in
Others; Total, 25 Points
After settling the usual protests,

which in the case of the informal race
week of the Atlantic Yacht Club were

few and far between. Carlos de Zafra,
chairman of the regatta committee of
the organization, yesterday announced
the winner-; of Ihe series prizes for
the three days of racing the Sea (¡ate
club held during the off-days of the
recent series for the America's Cup.

Six classes filled, the largest and
most interesting being the new Vic¬
tory division. Nine of the little yachts
took part in the series. The winner
was Alerte, the property of R. W.
Martin, oí the Larchmont Yacht Club.
Alerte won the first and finished sec¬
ond in both the second and third re¬
gattas. It gave the craft a total of
twenty-live points. Dr. C. I;. Atkin¬
son's Cantigay, one of the lower bay
Victory boats, finished second, with a
grand total of twenty-one points.In the 30 foot division of the New
York Yacht Club, the winner was
Mizpah, the property of D. R. Richard¬
son. Mizpab won the first and second
race and finished third in the third
regatta, for a total of 10 points. Ed¬
mund Lang's Banzai, with a total of 0
points, finished second. The first
division of the handicap class was
more or less of a ii/.zle. the only boat
to score points being the yawl Sapho.E. T. Supper's Mouse won in the
knockabout division with G points. In
the Star Class, the winner was C>. W.
Elder jr.'s Saturn. She had the total
maximum of 6 points. In the handi¬
cap class third division, J. Christian¬
sen's Sea, Cob won with 15 out of a
possible 15 points. The points in the
various divisions are as follows:
NEW ÍORK YACHT CLUB 30-FOOTERS
Name. July 13 July U July 15 'I'M.Mizpah. 4 4 2 inBanzai. 2 7, :i 9

VICTOR? CLASS!
Alerte. fl S S 2f>
Cantiny. 7 r, 1« 21
Nieuport. 8 :'. 5 16Bois il" Belleau. ¡i -i (i 10
Mongolia. 77 11
Buddy . 6 'i D. N. F. 12
larry on . 0 3 12
Soixants-Quinz t -i
Oopher . . I). X. F 0
HANDICAP CLASS.FIRST DIVISION

Sa plio. ;; ..;
Fantasia.D. N. F. D. X. F .

Pngvln.D. N. F. Disabled. .

KNOCKABOUT CLASS
Mouse . 3 3 0
Masque . 2 1 :
Vamp . 2 ;¡

STAU CLASH
Saturn . 2 2 2
Scurl . ] 1 1
HANDICAP CLASS.THIRD DIVISION

Sea Cob. 5 r, 6 1
Scud . 1 i
SpidorBug II 4 7,
Moonshine . n. N. F. 1 ?,

Fourteen boats have entered the an-

mini race for the Commodore Cup of
the Tamaqua Yacht Club to-day. The
course is lö'/i nautical miles. It is
practically an ocean race, as the start
is off Manhattan Beach, and the course
takes the craft to the whistling buoyoff Rockaway Point, thence to and
around Scotland lightship and thence
to the. finish line. Stars will be made
on (he handicap time of each yacht, so
that the first boat over the finish line
is the winner. The entries are as fol¬
lows:

M. II. Tiane's Marjorie May, William
Irwin's Comrade, A. Nelson jr.'s Na¬
talie II, Vice-Commodore Critchley's
Ilohawk, E. V. Barton's Minnie B. II,
William '»timer's ^Vilton, II. A. Mid-
dleton's Grace Irène, C. Thomas's
Keewaydin, A. Petit's Vivia, Robert
Geiser's Pvthon, C. A. Collins'f> Wim-
pus, 11« E. Childs's Blue Bird, William
Bond's Champ and J. A. Pilsner's
Renslif.

55 Yachts Compete
In Annual Regatta
On Manhasset Bay
PORT WASHINGTON, L. I. Aug. 21.

.Fifty-five yachts sailed in the annual
regatta of the Manhasset Bay Yacht
Club off here to-day. The fleet was one
of the largest of the summer season,
and to add additional interest to the
race, the breeze was fresh throughout.
The start and the finish were off

Execution Light. The larger craft went
to a mark off Parsonage Point, then to
a buoy off Week's Point and thence to
the finishing line. The distance was
eleven nautical miles. As the wind
came the yachts had a beat, a reach
and a run.
Seven of the forty-footers of the New

York Yacht Clun made up the most im¬
portant division. The winner was
II. II. Raymond's Pamparo, which dc-
feated H. S. Duell's Rowdy by ftfty-
four seconds. In the thirty-foot class
of the same club the winner v/as Fred
L. Richards"s Adios. A popular win
was that registered by Allure, the prop¬
erty of .lames W. and E. P. Alker, in
the second schooner class. Alan Clark's
Feather won in Class U.
The summary:

NEW YORK YACHT CUT., 40-FOOTERS
START, 1:25.COURSE, 11 MILES

Elapsed
Finish. time.

Yacht and Owner. H. M. S. H. M. S.
Pamparo, II. II. Raymond 3 :08 :46 l:43:4G
Rowdy, H. S. Duell.3:09:40 1:44:40
Mistral, P.- R. Mallory-3-.10:09 1:45:00
Zilph, J. K. Hayes.3:10:25 1:45:25
Shawara, II. Wesson.3:12:41 1:47:41
Cockatoo 11. C'hubb.3:14:45 1:49:45
Monsoon, F. D. M. Strachan3:15:01 1:50:01
NEW YORK YACHT CLUB, 30-FOOTERS

.START. 1:35.COURSE, 11 .MILKS
Adios, F.'L. Richards.3:32:47 1:57:47
Oriole, F, Pirle .3:32:53 1:57:63
Ml/pah, D. R. Richardson.3:33:21 1:58:21
Banzai, E. Lang.3:3:i:::4 1 :58:34
HANDICAP CLASS FIRST DIVISION

START, 1:40.COURSE, 11 MILES*
Amoret, T. S. Clark.3:27:5« 1:47:56
Wasaka, W. L. Coursen_3:37:60 1:57:50
Handicaps not figured.

SOUND SCHOONERS. START, 1:40 -v
COURSE, 1 MILES

Allure, J. W. & E. P. Alker..3 .48 .43 2:08:43
Mtiira, C. Cowl.3:52:53 2:12:53
Algol, S. Hawthorn.3 :4S:44 2:08:44
SLOOPS-CLASS U.START, 1:50.

COURSE, !« MILES
Feather. A. «'lark.3:27:20 1:37:20
Tern, W. T. llornridge. .. .3:28:31 1:38:31
SLOOPS CLASS S START, 1:50 .

COURSE, i« MILES.
Spinster. S. Hammond_3:37:29 1:47:23
Tea Ticket, 11. F. Whltton.3:39:14 3 :4<J 14
HANDICAP CLASS . THIRD ANDFOI'RTH DIVISIONS.START, 1:55.COURSE, 9 MILES.
Kim, M. E. Hatfield.3:32:06 1:37:06Arethusa, W. c. Walters. .3:33:29 1:39:2!)Acadian, F. E. Raymond. .3:36:03 1:40:03Quakeress ill, C. L. Wey-

and.3:37:56 1 :42:66Frances, S. Wirken.Did not finish.
LARCHMONT INTERCLUB.START, 1:55

.COURSE, 9 .Mi LES.
Siren?, R. W. Fraser.3:36:06 1:41:06Whiff, H. Parker.3:37:49 1:42:49
VICTORY CLASS-START, 2 :00.-COURSE,1) MILES.
Bois de Uelleau F. R.
Mayer.3:42:58 1:42:58Soixante-Quinze, Swan and
Stewart .3:44:42 1:44-42Mary Rose, J. P. Morgan Jr.3:44:46 1:44:46Ar.uhusa, C. D. Norton....3:46:65 1:45:65Ace, A. Iselin 2d.3:45:59 1:45:69Alerte, R. R. Martin.3:46:47 1:46-47Mongolia, H. M. Curtis... .3:46:48 1:46:48Buddy, C B. Alker.3:47:08 1:4708Blue Jacket, J. B. Ford_3:47:rl 1:47:11Spad, II. 1. Pratt.3:48:07 1:4807HIu.' Devil, II. Whitney. .. .3:48:46 1:48-46Otrano. R. R. Meyer.3:48:68 1:48:58A. E. F G. C. Potter.3:49:00 1:49:00Briquette, J. I. Pratt.3:60:08 1:50-08Carry-On, \v. I!. Appleton.3:51:50 1.51:60CI.EN COVE JEWELS.START, 2.05.COURSE, 9 MILKS

Jade, G. Willard.3:55:23 1 50 23Aqua Marine, M. Albertson.3:66:24 ] :50:24Opal. «.'. H. Appleby.3:55:56 1:50:56Amethyst, J. 1. Remmey. .3 :67 :38 1:52:38
STAR CLASS.FIRST DIVISION.START2.10.COURSE, 6 MILES
Vega, R. D'Oench.3:19:43 1:09:43Aqullla, G. Curry.3:19:43 1:09:48
STAR CLASS -SECOND DIVISION-START, 2:15.COURSE, £ MILES

Gemini!, L. M. Perie.3:27:03 1:12:03Cynosure, H. G, Kings-bury jr.3:27:12 1:12:12Orion, F. K. Thayer.3:29:00 1:1400Mara, S. Ensroe.3:29:23 1:14:23Meteor, J. T. Sherman .... 3 :31 :03 1:16:03
FISH CLASS.START, 2:15.COURSE6 All LES
Fly, W. J. Iselin.8:28:58 1:13:68
NEW ROCHELLE ONE DESIGN.START, 2:20.COURSE, 6 MILES

Virginia, A. R. Bastln«. .. 4:12:00 1:62:00
.-...-.-_

Michigan Has Strong Schedule
ANN ARBOR, Mich., Aug. 21..Mich¬igan University has practically the

same football schedule as last season.Four of the seven games are withWestern Conference elevens, namely,Illinois, Minnesota, Cchicago and OhioState. Tulane University, the bigLouisiana college will be played here
on October 30. The other two games»r« witU Caso and Michigan Aggie*

Nie«port Repeats
Victory Yacht Win
In Sea Gate Races

A rain squall hit Gravesend Bay for
the third week in succession yesterday,
just at the start of the yacht race. As
a result, only a small fleet met in the
annual regatta of the Bensonhurst
Yacht "Hub. The start and the finish
were off the Atlantic Yacht Club at Sea
Gate, and for the first time this sea-
son the race committee.made up of
¡Richard Rummeh, cnairman; G. V.Byram and II. Rottammer.gave the
craft a course that included a reallystiff beat to windward for the new
victory yachts. The wind was cast bynorth and fresh throughout.The feature was the race in the vic-
tory class. Again the winner was Ly-
man Brown's Nieuport. The craft won
on every leg in a race that took theyacht from Sea Gate to Fort .Hamil¬ton, to buoy 11 and then back to,Sea Cate. The weather leg was frombuoy 11 and across the channel tothe finish line.

E. T. Supper's Mouse scored a sail
over in the knockabout class. In thethird division of the handicap class thewinner on actual time was LewisAtkinson's Scud. The craft lost on cor¬rected time to II. Rottammcr's Bug11. The summary:

VICTORY CLASS -START 3 15_COURSE, 12 MI LES
ElapsedFinish TimeTarht and Owner. H M.S. H.M.S.Nieuport, L yman Brown. 5:31:07 2:16:07Cantigny, «'. L. Atkinson.. 5:41:16 2:26:16KNOCKABOUTS- START. 3:25.COURSE, 7.3 MTLESMouse, E. T. Supper.4:11:30 0:56:30THIRD DIVISION -HANDICAP CLASS-START, 3:30.COURSE, 3 6 5 MILESScud, L. Atkinson.4:21:10 0:51:10Hug II, H Rottammer.4:22:44 0:52:49Alcyon, R. Roeck.4:23:46 0:53:46ploonshlne. J. Lassoe.4:30:34 1:00:34Sea Cob. J. Christiansen... 4:30:45 l;0ii:43Corrected time on Hut,- II. 0:19:08: Scud,[0:51:10; Alcyon, 0:53:46; Moonshine,'0:53:65; Sea Cob, 0:57:n7.

Manor Field ïeanTWins
From Columbia Oval

An easy win was scored by the ManorField team at Pelham Bav Park yester¬day, when it defeated The ColumbiaOval team in a New York Associationmatch by eleven runs and nine wickets.Disposing of their opponents for 102,the winners then scored 113 for thelos3 of b'ut one wicket, P. Davidsonplaying a splendid non-out inning of 71,while S. E. B. Southern scored 25 notout and E. G. Hull added 15.
For the home team G. E. Bell washigh score man, with 24, while I,. DeQuintel added 16 and W. King 14. L.R. Miller and P. C. Taylor were mostsuccessful at bowling for Manor Field,the former taking six wickets for 52

runs and the latter four for 41.
-«-

Rumpus Victor in Rare
RUMSON, N.J.. Aug. 21.- In a strongsoutheast wind, accompanied by rainsqualls, Bertram H. Borden's Rumpuswon to-day's knockout race sailed

over the Rumson Country Club course
en the South Shrewsbury, SamuelRiker jr.'s Francis finished second,only seven seconds behind, and ChestonSimons's Aphrodite, third.

HOTEL

$etet ^tupùesant
Central Park Wt« at 86th St

SPRCIAL BUMMER RATES
Suite« of one room to as many *»required. Furnished or unfurnished.

Restaurant a la Carte.WM. F. INQOI-P, Manager,

NARRAGANSETT HOTEL Í94th and Broad¬way).Reduced summer rates. 1, t and 3rooms and bath; restaurant new manage-»eat» JTraafc A. Feteier,

Evans and Gandin
Hand English Stars

Decisive Beating
"

CHICAGO, Aug. 21..Edward Ray
and Harry Vardon, British professional
golfers to-day suffered the worst beat¬
ing they have experienced in America,
when Charles (Chick) Evans, amataur,
and Phil Gaudin, professional, defeated
them G and 5 in a thirty-six-hole exhi-
bition match on the Skokie CountryClub course.
With the course heavy from rain,Evans was wild in the first round, butsteady playing by Gaudin, who shot ;i74, gave the Americans a lead of3 up at the end of the eighteenholes.
In the second round Evans shot a

par 34 on the first nine holes and hisbrilliant golf brought an easy victoryRay made some remarkable long driveswhile Vardon had some splendid recovcries. The Britons were erratic.
-.-

Marion Toddington Star*
in Nassau Club Trots

MINEÓLA, L. T:, Aug. 21..Mario:Toddington was the star of the racinat the matinée meet of the NassaiDriving Club this afternoon, when sh«
won the free-for-all in straight heatsEthel B. was the contender, but sh
was never dangerous, and E. Shoemaker brought his big chestnut undothe wire a safe winner in straighheats.

Harvest Thorn, in the 2:30 trot. a!sshowed her field a clean pair of heelafter the first heat, which sho lost tGladys Unger, Post thon took the rein
over Harvest Thorn, and he won by telengths in each of the next two heats.
Smithtown Show September 4
The elevnth annual Smithtown hor¡show will be held Saturday, Septembi4, at Fifty-acre Field, corner of M«riches Road, St. James, L. I. A pri;list of thirty-four classes is offer«

and includes events for stallions, bro<
mares, yearlings, farm and draft teamrunabout horses, ponies in harness aiunder saddle, hunters, saddle horsand polo mount?. Two races for poniand one for mules are also listed. Tlclasses are open to horses owned
amateurs residing on Long Island, i
eluding summer residents.

N. Y. U. Has Bright
Prospects lor Good

Football Eleven
Frank Gargan, coach of the New York

University football team, has issued 9
call to all of last year's members of
the team to report for practice on Mon¬
day, September 13, at Ohio Field, Uni¬
versity Heights.
Captain .Jack Woinheimer expects

that prospects for a successful season
will be brighter than ever before, ^ost
of last year's team will return to the
gridiron, including Archie Brin, star
center; Thompson, Levin and Patters,
ends; Macumber, guard; Baker, next
year's basketball captain, and Adams,
tackles, and Ilorrigan, Cohen and Jack¬
son, who will play in the backiield
with Weinheimer.
Although the |.'>am will lose the valu¬

able services of Howard Cann, of the
American Olympic team; Jim Storey,last year's basketball captain, and Paul
Mooney, it will gain several strong
candidates, from last year's freshmen
team, who will now be eligible for the
varsity eleven. These include (r'aptain
Bates, Robertson, Edgar, Mitchell and
Throop.
Manager Walter Healy announces the

following schedule for the Violet team:
October 2, Haverford; 0, Columbia,

at South Field; 16, Wesleyan, at Mid-
dletown; 23, Hamilton, at Clinton, N.
Y.
November 1 (Election 'Day), Trinity,at home; 6, Union, at home; 13, Bates,

at home; 20, Stevens, at Hoboken.

Saratoga Entries
FIRST RACE.Three-year-olds and up¬ward; claiming; seven furlongs.
7"«; Crystal Ford. ..101 758» Porte Drapeau. .105
(715) Ablaze .IOS CM T d'TIouneur.. .112
(523) Sammy Kelly. H«1 .'¦ Itedn ni.110
613 (lath .105] 763 Le Glorieux.lOfl
701 Dodge .115 761 Jo«* Scot .110
(752) «Smart Guy_108 705 Major Parke_105
609 tAnnistice _102 771 Ima Frank _108
70S tXatural ridge..l«55l 752 Raleo .110
730 Nightstick .120! (660) Pallymooney ...I1r,
705» Fred the Great. 105 7',: Camoufleur .1»2
7. «1 lie :-:.. .I12¡ 749 Manoerra .107
t\V. R. «'<... entry.

SECOND RACE -Steeplechase; four-year-
olds an«l upward; .s-lling; about two
miles.

71-5 si-"- ('«Hítate.1411694a Dorcrls .145
731» Surf .13S King Simon .145755" Rhomb .14",

5Ten pounds apprentice allowance.
THIRD RACE -The Plttston Handicap:tiiree-year-olds and upward; one mile

n nd three-sixt« en« lis.
(745) îl^oi-liaros _124 757 T":.<lcr Fire _in:;
726» Ktliel Gruy _107 C89) Rellsolar .109Drastic .Ill 709= Tailor Maid_ 9577.7 lllnc Wrack....107 OS« Fannlngdale 9«703 tM lut Cal. 971 522- *< Cirrus .126761 Carpet Sweeper.lO:! 760) tMad Hatter_120tS. C. midreth entry.
XK. B. McLean entry.

FOURTH RACE.Tho Albany Handicap;two-year-olds; six furlongs.
2~<2 Harmonique ....IOS 707 «r-. Moon .112T59 Gen. Menocal ...1071756 SedgeNeld .1107,7,: Touch Me Not...122 770 Quecreck .. 10Í!7.7«; Pahaska .1031759 Sporting Blood...107
FIFTH RACE.Four-year-olds and up-ward; claiming; one mile and five-si*-teenths.
(719) «War Plume_111J719« Ooaler 121745 Judge Davlil. ..I'd 7«:: "Lord Herbert.. ..10776.3 Natural Bridge .12] 719 Frogtown .112(746) Tenons Bon .11417462 lvlng Agrippa.IOS
.SIXTH RACE- Fillies; two-year-olds; fivefurlongs.
735 Intriga le .11" 770» Muttiklns .115770» Polly Ann .115 053» Idle Dell .109Gossip Avenue.. .115 7",! Gallant Foe 109744» *Ix>ugh Storni...115 (764) Val. of Moon. 115682 »Th« Baggage.. .115 536) f.Toan Marie_1)5Miss Muffins 115 7",; [Sister Flo.109735 Tidings .115 714 Rolo .109753 Mavehona .I»'«' 744 Tamarisk.1)7,71«« Kriganna.109

+ K. B. McLean entry.
Í.I. II. Rosslter entry.«5«-.",ifr¡i-y Stable entry.
Five pounds apprentices allowancclaimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

A. L. Ou!> Owners to Meet
BOSTON, Aug. 21..A special meet¬ing of American League club ownershas been called for next Tuesday atPhiladelphia, according to II. H. Fra¬

zee, of the Boston club.

Belmont Park |
Will Undergo
Many Changes

Alterations of Cour«*Will Make It MoptBeautiful in Country
Thcr" will br» no changes in BelnotitPark prior to the running of th«autumn meeting, which follows Sara-toga, beyond placing the coarse in per.feet condition and the installation ofwhatever additional seating capacity inthf field -.land may h» r.erpç<;ary (take car" or' th" crowds which «¡nassemble to see the Futurity, Cham,pagne, Nuisery and other establishedstake features as well as th» newAutumn Gold Cup, at two mil«cided.
The labor situation played a part gthe determination of the" managementto postpone th» work until the autumn!As the :ost of the alterations to th«niant will run into (300,000 er morethe racine public will readily' un-'derstand the necessity of exorcisingcare and deliberation in carrying awork of such magnitude to completion.Many Changes Scheduled
When the changes in the track properthe clubhouse, grand stands and pad¬docks «hail have boen completed, Bel-mont Park will be the most magnifi.cently appointed racing plant en th«American Continent. Those interestedin the rehabilitation of the course havehad frequent conferences, during tatpast six we« ks.
Numerous plans have been submittedfor their consideration, and it was th«desire to «io the thing right that fig¬ured as strongly as any other motivein the decision to postpone the workuntil no detail would be overlooked.Major August Belmont. president ofthe Westchester Racing Association, indiscussing th« situation a few daysago, said: "We found that the con¬templated changes in the course, andthe buildings were of such an élaborât«character that we must have more timein order to do the work properly..Evennow our plans have not been suffi¬ciently developed to warrant our he-pinning work. It has been impossibleto secure labor in order to bu.ld thechutes which would be necessary underthe revised plan before the autumnmeeting.
"All of the gentlemen interested inthe project accordingly agreed to post¬

pone action until after the autumnmeeting. In the mean time we havebettered our program, and the present
course will receive special attention,
so that the horses will have the finest
sort of track when they come to Bel¬
mont Park next month. Additionalchairs will be placed in the field stand,and everything possible for the comfort
of our patrons will be provided.

Major Belmont Thankful
"We believe," s:iid Major Belmont in

concluding, "that the public will appre¬ciate our attitude, and realize that half¬
way improvements would under 'he cir¬
cumstances be likely to inconvenience
them. In the mean time we are grateful
for the forbearance the patrons ol
racing have shown ever since the dis.
astrous tire, from the effects of whicr
we are only just beginning to reallj
emerge. This may also be said respect
ing the owners and trainers. Whet
they assemble for our spring Fleet-;
next year they will find much to ad
mire."
As Belmont Park is peculiarly the pen

pie's own racetrack there will be gren
interest in the realization that tbe M
provements are to be on such a larg
scale. Every cent of revenue beyom
the cost of upkeep and a modest re
turn on the investment is put :nto th
property or returned to the horsemei
in the way of increased stakes am
purses.
The Westchester Racing Associate

has not paid a dividend in years, and
will be some time before one is like!;
to be declared, for the changes and ira
provements will be of a mo.-t sub
stantial nature and naturally must cos
a heap of money, the more so becaus
of the almost prohibitive cost cf labo
and materials. When they are cora
pleted, however, the metropolis of th
United States will have a racing plat)
of which it may well be proud.

^ Chance for Madden?
Billy Roche, manager of Bartlev Mad

den, announced last night that he Its
practically matched Madden to mee
Jack Denipsev in a tén-round bout to
decision at Revere Beach, Mass, o

October 12. The making of the fins
arrangements and the closing of »
match depend upon Madden's BBOWin
against Martin Burke, New Onear.:
heavyweight, whom he meets at M
Armory A. A. at Jersey City to-morrc
night.

..--"BUY IT FROM THE NAVY"_-
UNTIL SEPTEMBER 1

Manufacturers, Wholesalers, Retailers, Exporters
and Jobbers can buy an immense variety of

MANUFACTURED MATERIALS
direct from the surplus stocks of the

UNITED STATES NAVY
at the following

INCREASED DISCOUNTS
(Effective until September 1, only)

'ON ORDERS OF

$50,000 OR MORE-20% $10,000 OR MORE..... 10%$25,000 OR MORE.15% 5*5,000 OR MORE..5%
$2,000 OR MORE. 2%

HardwareBoat Equipment Oilskin ClothingHand Tools Metal Condenser Tubes Bolts, Nuts, RivetsBrass and Copper (bars, (Muntz) Hotel and Restauran!sheets, pipe, tubing) Electric HeatersChinawareHouse Furnishings Steam FittingsLampsWoolen Textiles OvensFlagsCooking Utensils ValvesStationeryMess GearElectric Cable and Wire Radio EquipmentChemicals Canvas Tents
All materials NEW FINEST QUALITY, and examined and accepted by Government in¬
spectors. DELIVERIES IMMEDIATE.
For prices, terms and complete information.call, write or telephone. (Sunset 8100, Ext. 755).

Lieut. Comdr. Eugene H. Tricou, S. C, U. S. N.
.UNITED STATES NAVY STORE

(Surplus Supplies)
30TH ST. & THIRD AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.^4


